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The National Waste Policy agreed to by federal, state and local governments and its Action 
Plan includes the COAG targets as well as an 80% recovery rate of material across all waste 
streams and a commitment to drive procurement strategies for recycled material. 

An export ban on waste plastic, paper, glass and tyres that have not been processed into a 
value-added material has been announced, including a timeline of July 2021 for banning mixed 
waste plastics. This will require the strategic development of significant domestic reprocessing 
manufacturing facilities for plastic as well as the development of end markets. 

The long awaited review of the Commonwealth Product Stewardship Act 2011 will be released 
shortly. This Act has been under-utilised with no approved mandatory product stewardship 
schemes and only one approved co-regulatory scheme and two accredited voluntary schemes 
enacted in eight years. The establishment of industry-led voluntary schemes outside of the Act, 
such as for tyres, paint, printer cartridges, and mattresses, has been drawn out, with still no 
schemes for priority problem wastes such as batteries or photovoltaics. Any amendment to this 
Act, such as the proposed Bill, should wait until the recommendations of the review are 
implemented. The Australian Government's election commitment of $20 million for the Product 
Stewardship Investment Fund is also yet to be released. 

Various states and territories are developing policy and legislation on single use plastics, as 
well as the circular economy, that are at various levels of adoption. The NSW Government has 
announced the development of a Plastics Plan as part of the NSW 20-year Waste Strategy. 

The capacity and capability of the recycling and remanufacturing industry in Australia to 
respond to a mandatory product stewardship scheme for packaging and plastics will be crucial, 
as too will be the pull through from domestic markets for recycled content, including through 
government procurement. 

It is important that any amendments to the existing Act should provide clear policy direction 
and an overarching framework to guide the development of sound, practical regulation that 
provides the 'how to' for the amendment, including listing product types and setting of levies. 

LGNSW would welcome the inclusion of packaging targets within the Product Stewardship Act 
2011 once the review of the Act is complete, robust baselines are known and realistic, 
knowledge-based targets for plastics and packaging are agreed between all levels of 
government. This should be achievable with the initiatives currently underway. LGNSW is also 
supportive of a national container deposit scheme. 

Thank you for considering this submission. If you would like to discuss this further please 
contact Susy Cenedese, Strategy Manager - Environment, at susy.cenedese@lgnsw.org.au. 

Yours sincerely 

Tara McCarthy 
Chief Executive 
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